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INTRODUCTION AND CONTEXT
Community of Practitioners on Accountability and Social Action in health (COPASAH) is a
bottom-up learning global network of community practitioners primarily from the global south,
working to strengthen the linkages between communities and health systems to provide quality
and accountable health care. Health, wellbeing and dignity for all and community's claim for
human right to health is at the core of COPASAH's positioning of social accountability. The
community of practitioners of COPASAH encompasses various actors ranging from peopleoriented community leaders, organic intellectuals and institutions committed to such an equitable
vision of society.(www.coapsah.net)
Building upon the need to bridge up the gap in the top-down and tool led accountability
discourse by focusing on bottom up approch, forefronting citizen voices and community centric
focus and bringing the most marginalized within the ambit of health systems as active
partipants, COPASAH organised a Global Symposium on Cizenship, Governance and
Accountability in Health, between 15-18 October, 2019 in New –Delhi,India.
PARTICIPATION
The 'Practitioner-Centred' Symposium, with the theme Leaving No One Behind: Strengthening
Community Centred Health Systems for Achieving Sustainable Development Goals focused
on sharing and learning of accountability praxis by practitioners of diverse cultural, linguistic,
geo-political and national contexts, primarily from the global south. The Symposium facilitated
interactions, between around 500 delegates from over 40 countries representing Latin
America, Africa, South Eastern/Central Europe, South Asia and pro-people
intellectuals/researchers from Global North and Asia-Pacic. The partcipants included
practitioners in health; policy makers, academics, researchers, and other activists on common
issues of concern.
ORGANISERS AND CO-ORGANISERS
This Symposium was collectively shaped by the perspectives and inputs provided by the
Steering group of COPASAH, the Global and India Organsing Committees that included over
100 leading organisations and intellectuals spearheading the community centred accountability
processes. The Symposium organising group included the COPASAH Steering Committee,
People's Health Movement (PHM), Accountability Research Centre (ARC) – American University
(Washington DC), Global Health Justice and Governance Programme of the Mailman School of
Public Health, Columbia University (New York), Institute of Development Studies (Sussex) and
Azim Premji University (Bengaluru).
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PROGRAMME OF THE COPASAH GLOBAL SYMPOSIUM 2019
The interactions and exchanges in the Symposium were facilitated through seven plenaries,
nineteen practitioner huddles, fteen thematic sessions around ve key thematic axes, twelve
inter-thematic discourses, three performances and practice based workshops, twenty lms and
six assemblies endorsing the practitioners' social accountability charter.
Ÿ Satellite Sessions: The Satellite Sessions were organised on 15 October 2019 by various

organisations working on the social accountability practice and sharing the ethos of
COPASAH. There were 14 satellite sessions on different themes connecting to social
accountability such as right to abortion, transformative politics of social accountability,
strengthening coalitions of the marginalised, men's accountability towards gender and social
justice and the like.
Ÿ Plenaries: The plenaries set the framework and tone of discussions and deliberations into
various inter-sectional issues related to accountability and raised critical questions for deeper
examination of the eld of accountability. The evening plenaries were designed as learning
synthesis of the day along with the Closing plenary on October 18, 2019. Raising the slogan,
“Our rights, your accountability,” right to information activist from India, Aruna Roy, set off the
COPASAH Global Symposium 2019 to a rousing start while delivering the keynote address
at the symposium's inaugural on October 15 in New Delhi. Saying, “Today we're all here to
speak truth to power, as accountability is nothing else but speaking truth to power,” Roy stated
that social accountability is the next step that takes forward the citizens right to information. In
the opening plenary on October 16, the diverse panelists deliberated on the aspects of social
accountability and citizenship in a globalised world. October 17, the opening plenary
focused on the role of accountability and participation in meeting health and development
goals. The opening plenary on October 18, focused on the regional realities and priorities for
action.
Ÿ Learning Synthesis: The learning synthesis happened at the end of the day on both October
16- 17, 2019. It brought togeher the learnings of the day in a very effective manner. It
included presentations on the synthesis of the day and round of discussions with select
practitioners. A learning review on October19, 2019 with the COPASAH Steering group
members, thematic leads, co-organisers and other practitioners brought together the
learnings of the entire Symposium.
Ÿ Thematic Sessions: The thematic sessions were woven around the ve key themes of the
Symposium, designed with the key purpose of eld-building and facilitating critical
discussions. The ve key themes are Theme 1- Community Action in governance and
accountability for health systems strengthening; Theme 2-Improving access to quality health
services for the indigenous, excluded, vulnerable communities and those in fragile context;
Theme 3- Moving forward the agenda for Sexual and Reproductive Health Rights; Theme 4Setting the framework and agenda for people centered accountability of private and corporate
health care sectors and Theme 5-Forging alliances between community and health care workers.
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Each theme had three sessions of 90 minutes on each day of the Symposium, designed around
varied practices of accountability drawn from global south.
Ÿ Inter-Thematic Sessions: The inter-thematic sessions facilitated discussions around critical
and intersecting themes and issues that determine the politics of social accountability in its
interface with global policies. Twelve inter-thematic sessions in the symposium were around
the themes of scal governance, determinants of health, governance of for-prot sectors,
closing civic space, research and politics of knowledge, funding for social accountability, and
accountability related to the issues of sexual reproductive health and persons with diverse
sexual orientations, gender identities and expressions.
ACCOUNTABILITY PRAXIS
As a space to showcase the accountability praxis, various sessions were organised using different
spaces and creative skills like:
Ÿ Workshops: There were three workshops in the Symposium which were of special

signicance. Two workshops were performance based, one relating to the autonomy and
wellbeing of women, and the other designed around the legislative and image theatre. A
third session on legal strategies presented the practice of using legal power for social
accountability.
Ÿ Practitioner Huddles: Practitioner Huddles consisted of twelve short sessions which included
moderated discussions on themes such as Information Communication Technologies (ICTs),
mental health and social movements in relation to accountability, sessions woven around
sharing practice, book release, photo-stories, performances (street theatre), posterpresentations and lms.
Ÿ Creative Spaces (Films, Posters and Conversations): The creative spaces were curated to
facilitate smooth interactions and exchange among practitioners from various cultures,
ethnicities, languages between delegates coming from about 40 countries. The creative
spaces also included informal spaces such as exhibition booths, hangout spaces, songs and
performances and personal exchange over lunch and tea. Accountability practices were
discussed through poster based sessions which were held on October 16 and 18, 2019. The
posters were displayed by the participants around theme clusters and the deliberations were
held accordingly. Films on various themes of social accountability were screened in the
COPASAH Global Symposium 2019. Total Twenty seven lms were screened in the event. The
lms contributed to the theme of the symposium by means of understanding the concept of
accountability globally. Each lm session had three parts namely, screening of the lm,
sharing of personal experiences related to the lms that the viewers had come across in their
work area and discussions on the lm with Q&A with the lmmaker and the moderator.
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STRENGTHENING PRACTITIONER COHORTS & SETTING THE FUTURE AGENDA
Assemblies – Regional Assemblies, Researchers and Policy Advocates Assembly and
Practitioners Assembly
The assemblies including regional assemblies, researchers' assembly and practitioners'
assembly were spaces for practitioners, other stakeholders and supporters from research or
policy making/implementing institutions to voice out the values, frameworks and challenges
around accountability.
Ÿ There were four regional assemblies of the regions viz. of practitioners from Africa, South

East Europe, South Asia and Latin America regions respectively. The draft charter of social
accountability was discussed in these assemblies and the practitioners also deliberated how
to strengthen the COPASAH network and accountability practices in their respective regions
as well on how to engage in cross –learning and sharing accountability practices.
Ÿ One assembly of researchers and policy advocates was also held.
Ÿ The Practitioners Assembly was a closing plenary session held on October 18, 2019 and it
was envisaged to discuss and deliberate upon the Social Accountability Charter and give a
Call to Action. The social accountability charter was disseminated to the delegates on
October 16-17, and was also discussed in the regional assemblies. Abhay Shukla, SATHI,
India moderator of the Practitioners Assembly presented the framework of the Accountability
Charter along with Ravi Ram, from PHM East and Southern Africa. Ravi presented the core
beliefs, the major concerns and highlights of the charter. Presenting the next steps he
elaborated that the fundamental essence of human rights formed the guiding principles of
the charter and these were to be operationalised through accountability, transparency,
inclusion, participation and democracy. Aminu Magashi Garba from AHBN, Nigeria
presented the call for action which aimed to build solidarity and promote transparency;
inclusion and participation of all as well promote leadership of women and marginalised
community in demanding social accountability.
Ÿ A learning learning synthesis meeting was held in New Delhi on October 19, 2019 wherein
the COPASAH steering committee members, co-organisers and other practitioners
deliberated on the learnings of the Symposium along with strategising the future of
COPASAH. It was mooted in the learning synthesis meet that the Symposium had generated a
momentum and participants expressed that the Symposium reected and reafrmed the
need for social accountability. It was deliberated that COPASAH needed to expand the work
on advocacy and movement, and writing about all of this in different languages and
disseminating in local regions. It was also reected that that it was signicant for COPASAH to
reect upon global policy advocacy through
strategic partnerships, as well engage with
researchers in innovative ways. It was expressed
that COPASAH plays a crucial role in three
collectives spaces or discourses viz. Community
health - CBOs and rights based organisations
working on health, Social rights based- rights based
movement on various rights and in Action research
and participatory research space. COPSAH sits
between these discourses and COPASAH needs to
act from this strategic position and not to replace
but create a practitioner based people-centred
accountability process.
LEARNINGS AND REFLECTIONS FROM THE
SYMPOSIUM
The Symposium had deliberations over signicant
issues around citizenship, gover nance and
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accountability in health. The discussions led to some takeaways for both the delegates and for
the COPASAH network also.
Ÿ Key takeaways from the Symposium for Practitioners
Insights were sought from the participants in the Symposium and after the event through listserv
and mail on broadly two questions: as to mention one key learning-take away from the
Symposium and one thing you would like to see better or improved or changed. The participants
unanimously pointed out that there was richness of exchange on varied approaches and
methodologies used by practitioners to measure, test and advance accountability in the
Symposium, from across the global South. Some pointed out that the Symposium was an
amalgamation of presentation of experiences and practices and theoretical discussions, and it
was an enriching exchange between practitioners, community leaders, eld workers and other
stakeholders like researchers, donors, policy makers etc. It was opined by some delegates that
the Symposium was an insight into the meaning of citizenship and its intersection with human
rights and accountability. Few opined that the Symposium provided a platform for discussions
regarding the use of terms such as accountability, citizenship, democracy, and the ways in which
these words can be assimilated by ofcial discourses. Suggestions were given by the delegates
for COPASAH network to encourage possibilities for interaction, as well for fostering exchange
of experiences among participants and include themes such as climate change for further
deliberations in the network.
Ÿ Key Takeaways from the Symposium for COPASAH
Key takeaways were synthesised from the delegates in the COPASAH Symposium and from a
learning meeting of COPASAH Steering Committee members, Co- organisers and other
practitioners held on October 19, 2019. The key reections include:
Ÿ Strengthening and consolidation of thematic hubs and emerging themes of COPASAH:
The Symposium provided a unique opportunity for the eld building of accountability through
the three thematic hubs which were the core themes of the symposium – viz. Indigenous
people, Sexual and Reproductive Health and Private medical sector. Along with these, two
themes have emerged as the potential thematic hubs of COPASAH, viz. Health care workers
and the overarching theme of Community Action for Health.
Ÿ Strengthening of regional circles: The Symposium brought together practitioners and
delegates from 40 countries, representing Latin America, Africa, South Eastern/Central
Europe, South Asia and prop-people intellectuals/researchers from Global North and AsiaPacic. The regional assemblies and exchange strengthened the regional circles.
Ÿ Social Accountability Charter of COPASAH: This convergence of diversity oriented to
common goals produced a Social Accountability Charter that is envisaged to be a strong tool
and medium for advocating for social accountability and citizen rights.
Ÿ Overall revitalised and consolidated COPASAH: With the multi- stakeholder convergence
of practitioners, academia, policy and global bodies such as Independent Accountability
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Panel of WHO, Health Systems Global and overall strengthening of practitioners through
their contribution to the themes and discussions, COPASAH has increased its reach both in
terms of constituencies and geographies
POST SYMPOSIUM REFLECTIONS
Different accountability practitioners and researchers brought out reections on the COPASAH
Global Symposium through blog pieces and these are available on:
Ÿ Accelerating Social Accountability for Health: short takes from the COPASAH Global
Symposium in New Delhi, 15-18 October 2019 - Ravi Ram , PHM (East& Southern
Africa)
https://www.internationalhealthpolicies.org/featured-article/accelerating-social-accountability-for-health-shorttakes-from-the-copasah-global-symposium-in-new-delhi-15-18-october-2019/

Ÿ Under Pressure: Navigating the Politics of Health- Reections of International Budget

Partnership (IBP) team from COPASAH Global Symposium 2019- Brendan Halloran,
Samir Khan, Kenny Oleru and Mokeira Nyagaka (International Budget Partnership)
https://www.internationalbudget.org/2019/12/under-pressure-navigating-the-politics-of-health-reections-fromcopasah-global-symposium-2019/

COPASAH CHARTER AND CALL TO ACTION FOR SOCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY FOR HEALTH
The diverse exchange in the Symposium produced a social accountability Charter that provides
a route to be followed, respecting regional and local contexts and processes. The Charter was
discussed in regional assemblies as well as in the practitioner assembly, and then the revised
draft was circulated for comments and was presented to the public via a webinar on the
December 12, 2019 that coincided with International Universal Health Coverage (UHC) Day.
The copy of the charter is available here:
https://www.copasah.net/uploads/1/2/6/4/12642634/copasah_sa_charter_and_call_to_action.pdf

Kate Hawkins, from ARISE Consortium reected on the COPASAH Charter and Call to Action
through a blog piece which is available on: COPASAH launch Charter on Accountability and Health
http://ariseconsortium.org/copasah-launch-charter-on-accountability-and-health/

HOSTING THE COPASAH SYMPOSIUM
The organisers, co-organizers and partners were supported by a team of volunteers and
host of rapporteurs for the Symposium. The Secretariat of the Symposium was hosted by the
Centre for Health and Social Justice (CHSJ), New-Delhi, India.
CONCLUSION
The Symposium brought together practitioners and different stakeholders including human
rights activists, academicians, researchers, donors, policy makers together to share their
experiences on accountability and social action towards health rights' realisation. The
Symposium created a synergy and momentum and a need was felt by all practitioners and
stakeholders to expand the work of COPASH on advocacy and strengthen COPASAH more in
the global policy context thematically as well in the regions also. The meeting together of
practitioners and diverse stakeholders produced a Charter in the Symposium which is envisaged
as a route to be followed, respecting regional and local contexts and processes and working
towards social accountability and citizen rights.
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